Important Announcement From

State Postal

Subject: Stamp Requisition Forms

Starting September 26, 2016 the State of Maine’s Postal Operations will be using the attached SOR #001 form for the requisition for USPS stamps. These forms can be requested by calling 207-287-2923 or by going to our website at http://maine.gov/bgs/centralserv/centralserv_postal.htm

You may submit your stamp request SOR#001 through the State of Maine’s internal mail service. Please remember to attach a meter card to each SOR #001 form before submitting it. State Postal will deliver requested stamps within three business days from receiving your request. If you need stamps earlier than that please note it on the requisition form and we will try to accommodate your needs.

Thank you for being our valued customers. We are grateful for the pleasure of serving our fellow State employees and meeting your mailing needs.

State Postal Operations Staff

Fun USPS Facts: Maine has a long standing part in USPS history. The eastern most destination in the United States mail is delivered is Lubec, ME 04652. The oldest active Post Office in the same building is in Castine, ME. It has been around since 1883.